
Core Values

Writers of the Week

Home Readers of the Week

Gone Fishing
Over the last few weeks our superstars

from Blossom Class have been enjoying a

spot of fishing on a Friday morning. The

children have loved every minute and can't

wait to go back. The great outdoors and

relaxing nature of the sport has been a

wonderful addition to our curriculum.

Thank you Mr Smedley. If you would like to

find out more information about fishing and

all the wonderful health benefits it brings,

then please have a read of this inspiring

article. Just use the QR code to find the

link. Well done Mr S. 

Week Ahead
Monday - Fitness / Circuits

Tuesday - Football

Wednesday - Multi Sports 

Thursday - 

Friday - Running and Smoothie

Making
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WaterWell & Fan Dance

Parent of the school Jay McFadden is taking part in the Fan Dance

Race tomorrow, an endurance race of epic proportions for local CIC

WaterWell, and he hopes to raise vital funds for suicide prevention.

Please see below.

Good luck  and well done Jay.

Please donate here 

Euro Draw

Well done to Lucas, this week's winner

of our Euro 20 Prize Draw. Lucas had

the choice of any Euro 20 football shirt

and he has chosen Italy! Italy is the

team which Maple Class have been

cheering on. Well done Lucas and Good

luck Italy. 

Thanks again to all children that have

taken part in the draw. Another prize

and winner will be announced next

week. 

The video of the Raffle can be found here 

Seeds and Gardeners

Today our Gardeners and seeds met in the hall. Social distancing

measures were in place. The Year 6 superstars read their seed a

Mr Men story and are putting the finishing touches to their own

heartfelt Mr Men story for their seed to keep and treasure

forever. 

Well Done Sequoia and Acorn Class
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